
for the purpose of being with or near any person serving in the

armed forces of the United States. If the registrar or deputy

registrar then determines that the applicant is entitled to the

endorsement or restricted license, it shall be issued.

69085

69086

69087

69088

(H) No person shall knowingly make a false statement in an

affidavit presented in accordance with division (B)(2) of this

section.

69089

69090

69091

(I) As used in this section, "eligible adult" means any of

the following persons:

69092

69093

(1) A parent, guardian, or custodian of the applicant; 69094

(2) A person over the age of twenty-one who acts in loco

parentis of the applicant and who maintains proof of financial

responsibility with respect to the operation of a motor vehicle

owned by the applicant or with respect to the applicant's

operation of any motor vehicle.

69095

69096

69097

69098

69099

(J) Whoever violates division (H) of this section is guilty

of a minor misdemeanor and shall be fined one hundred dollars.

69100

69101

Sec. 4511.0915. (A) On or before July 31, 2015, any local

authority that has operated a traffic law photo-monitoring device

between March 23, 2015, and June 30, 2015, shall file either a

report or statement of compliance with the auditor of state as

follows:

69102

69103

69104

69105

69106

(1) If the local authority operated any traffic law

photo-monitoring device without fully complying with sections

4511.092 to 4511.0914 of the Revised Code, the local authority

shall file a report that includes a detailed statement of the

civil fines the local authority has billed to drivers for any

violation of any municipal ordinance that is based upon evidence

recorded by a traffic law photo-monitoring device, including the

gross amount of fines that have been billed.

69107

69108

69109

69110

69111

69112

69113

69114
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(2) If the local authority has fully complied with sections

4511.092 to 4511.0914 of the Revised Code, in lieu of a report,

the local authority shall submit a signed statement affirming

compliance with all requirements of those sections.

69115

69116

69117

69118

(B) Beginning with the three-month period that commences July

1, 2015, and ends September 30, 2015, and for each three-month

period thereafter, during which a local authority has operated a

traffic law photo-monitoring device, the local authority shall

file either a report or a signed statement of compliance with the

auditor of state in the same manner as described in division (A)

of this section. The local authority shall file the report or

statement not later than thirty days after the end of the

applicable three-month period.

69119

69120

69121

69122

69123

69124

69125

69126

69127

(C) The auditor of state shall do all of the following: 69128

(1) Immediately forward a copy of each report or signed

statement of compliance received under this section to the tax

commissioner for purposes of calculating payments under section

5747.50 of the Revised Code;

69129

69130

69131

69132

(2) Notify the commissioner of each subdivision required to

file a report or signed statement that did not do so;

69133

69134

(3) Notify the commissioner when a subdivision that is the

subject of a notification under division (C)(2) of this section

files all reports or signed statements the subdivision is required

to file.

69135

69136

69137

69138

Sec. 4511.191. (A)(1) As used in this section: 69139

(a) "Physical control" has the same meaning as in section

4511.194 of the Revised Code.

69140

69141

(b) "Alcohol monitoring device" means any device that

provides for continuous alcohol monitoring, any ignition interlock

device, any immobilizing or disabling device other than an

69142

69143

69144
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